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October 10, 1943THE PARTISANS OF NAPLES

From BASIL GINGELL, Exchange Telegraph, representing the Combined British Press.

While the Allied troops were battling their way towards Naples, the

Germans within the city were faced with opposition from within by a band

of Partisans who carried out the role of saboteurs and who attacked the

enemy with any weapons they could find.

I have talked to some of these Partisans who range from fourteen-years-

old hoys to middle-aged lawyers and engineers. Around the city one still

sees the results of their work, German cars pushed over defiles and burned
out vehicles.

Fourteen-years-old Renata Esti told me how they formed their band

on September 28, their object to harass the Germans in every way. "I was

with two ethers," he said, "when I saw a German armoured car coming along
the road. I was in hiding and as the car came, nearer I threw a bottle cf

petrol over it and flung/light on it. The armoured car burst into flames.

Two others who were with me flung hand grenades on to an ammunition car

and set it on fire.

There were sixty of us then, all working in little groups. Our

corporal was killed by the Germans and a number were injured but we went

on and all over the city similar work was carried out.”

Most of the work of these Partisans was done by day and they
became so active that the Germans adopted terror tactics towards anyone

they suspected of being a Partisan. *

Five young men who were to be sent away by the Germans under their

scheme for rounding up the youth of Italy for forced labour in the

northern provinces, hid behind rolls of. newsprint in a newspaper office,
and while in hiding produced their own newspaper. I saw a copy of this

"paper entitled La Barricata (the barricades).

This paper set out the aims of the movement and made a call to

all free Italians. Among the more elderly men of the party were those

who had always been anti-Fascist and who had never supported Mussolini.

They represented every section of political opinion and maintained the right
to speak and think freely and not as the dictator directed.
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